
HOW TO CAPTURE AND SAVE A VIDEO CLIP FROM A STREAMING  WEB CAM 
PICTURE

First download the CamStudio Program. It is free. You can find it on this site which is quite safe to 
download from.
http://camstudio.org/ 
Once you have downloaded it. SAVE IT TO YOUR DESKTOP.
(It is useful to have it quickly available if you see something unusual on the webcam. If it is always 
on your desktop it can be clicked on quickly.)

Click on the Icon and this little window will appear.
Make sure you have this small  CamStudio window .

You can click and drag it down to the far right corner.

http://camstudio.org/


 

Open the webcam  you want to capture.
Here is La Restinga.
Make sure the Camstudio window is tucked away in the right corner. >>>>>>>



To capture a neat picture not the whole PC screen,  you can select an area to capture.
Click on the button Region



From the drop down menu click on Fixed region 



 Click on Select 
A pen and cross shaped cursor will appear. Place the pen at the top left part of the video picture 
screen. With practice you can choose smaller or larger areas to capture.



A dotted line will appear as you draw the pen and cross cursor from top left  corner of the picture 
screen to the  bottom right.
When you get more used to this you can start anywhere in the picture and just draw top left to 
bottom right .
When you are happy with the area to be captured.......
Click OK



Now is the time to practice a capture,
Choose your area as described before. Then.....
Click the red Button
 It will go grey and green flashing corners will appear on the screen

These corners show a) The area that is being captured and b ) recording is happening.
 Practice a few times until you feel comfortable with it and  just record for a few seconds.  



To stop recording click on the Blue Square button.

A new window will appear asking if you want to save the capture and where you want to save it.



Think where you want to save your captures.
To start with I suggest saving them on your desktop as they will be easy to find.
Later you can store them in a video file.
Enter a file name. Eg Bob Bubbles 18 Nov 11
Then Click Save.
 If you are not happy with a capture , you can click cancel and it will not be saved.
This is useful when I think something may happen...I start a capture... it goes on for minutes...and ... 
nothing happens !!!...So I cancel then start recording again..If then something exciting happens you 
have it recorded and you can save it.

If you want to post these on line then it will be necessary for you to open an account on a site like 
Photobucket or Flicker... all you have to do then is upload your videos to your account and they will 
be given a URL that you can then post on forums or Blogs.

These video captures are accepted by You Tube.


